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ASUS MTS02D Titanium Desk

Brand : ASUS Product code: 90LA00M7-B01170

Product name : MTS02D

- Highly ergonomic stand with tilt, pivot and height adjustment for a better eye level makes it versatile
and comfortable to use
- Compatible with ASUS ZenScreen portable monitor, ROG Strix portable gaming monitor includes:
MQ13AH, MB14AC, MB165B, MB166B, MB166C, MB16AH, MB16AH-J, MB16AHT, MB16ACV, MB16AWP,
MQ16AH, XG16AHP, XG16AHPE, XG17AHP, XG17AHPE
- 1/4” Tripod Socket compatible
ZenScreen Stand MTS02D - Ergonomic stand, Tilt, Pivot, Height adjustments, 1/4” Tripod Socket
compatible

ASUS MTS02D Titanium Desk:

The ZenScreen Stand MTS02D maximizes viewing comfort by place in eye level to reduce pressure on
your neck and back. With 1/4” tripod socket design, compatible with ASUS ZenScreen portable monitor,
ROG Strix portable gaming monitor.*

*Support weight limitation: 590g~1150g

The ZenScreen Stand MTS02D ergonomic stand improves productivity by providing tilt, pivot and height
adjustable capability for the ideal viewing position.

Mounting

Maximum weight capacity * 1.15 kg
Number of displays supported * 1
Mounting type * Desk

Ergonomics

Height adjustment
Height adjustment range 0 - 215 mm
Tilt angle range -10 - 20°
Pivot angle -90 - 90°
Tilt adjustment

Design

Product colour * Titanium

Weight & dimensions

Width 160 mm
Depth 160 mm
Height 387.5 mm
Weight 909 g
Package width 195 mm
Package depth 442 mm
Package height 84 mm
Package weight 1.44 kg
Package type Box
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